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ISOLA PLATON DE25 STORES WATER FOR SEDUM ROOF

Isola platon De25, a drainage and water storage layer designed for use in green roof construction, is being used to form 
part of the Sedum roof construction at an ‘ecoexcellent’ rated development in Wiltshire. A total of eight Sedum roofs 
are included in the development which will provide 256 new homes. 

the actual roof construction consists of a plywood deck fixed to a traditional timber joist sub frame. the deck is initially 
covered with a polythene vapour control layer, rigid polythene insulation and a Wolfin m waterproofing membrane 
supplied by Advanced environmental roofing, which is mechanically fixed to the deck with screws and plate washers. 
A protective fleece is then laid on the membrane to prevent abrasion. the Isola platon De25 layer is then loose laid over 
the fleece. A geotextile filter fleece is then laid to prevent soil or fines being washed away by rainwater. With just 30mm 
of growing medium required, a Sedum mat was chosen as the finished roof covering. 

Around the perimeter and along a central pathway is a zone of 20-40mm round washed pebbles which are retained 
by Advanced’s unique lightweight ‘Gravel Stop’ metal profile. A man-anchor system is also installed along the central 
pathway for future use by maintenance crews.

tony bryan is managing Director of Advanced environmental roofing Systems, which co-ordinated the supply and 
construction of all elements of the Sedum roof. He said, “I specified Isola De25 because I believe there are important 
benefits from the inclusion of a water retention layer in the build-up. these include its ability to spread the weight of 
rainwater evenly across the roof surface, to prevent the water running into the lower areas of the roof leaving the up 
slope areas dry and, of course, to help delay the shedding of water into the drains.”

ContInueD...

Eight stunning Sedum roofs have been included in the 
‘EcoExcellent’ rated development
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The black studded DE25 layer forms the drainage  
and water storage layer for the Sedum roof

Further press information about triton is available 
from Alison Hopkinson at Hopkinson White:

tel: 01296 631898 
Fax: 01296 630321 
email: ah@hopkinson-white.co.uk

Triton Contact Details for Publication:

triton Chemical manufacturing Co. Ltd. 
unit 5, Lyndean Industrial estate, 
Abbeywood, London Se29SG

tel: 020 8310 3929 
Fax: 020 8312 0349 
email: info@triton-chemicals.com

www.triton-chemicals.com

www.advancedenvironmental.co.uk
www.evergreenroofing.co.uk
Coleman roofing Contractors tel: 01793 481523

tony added, “this project has set out a blueprint for other similar 
‘lighweight’ green roofs. It used to be considered that ‘landscaped 
roofs’ were only suitable when a solid concrete framed building was 
set out. this project demonstrates that such a system can also be 
successfully installed on a traditional timber-framed building, even 
steel-framed buildings are being covered in the same way.”

Isola platon De25 is exclusively supplied in the uK by triton, part of  
a complete range of systems supplied by the company to specialist 
contractors involved in roofing, basement conversion and other 
waterproofing works. 

Advanced environmental roofing Systems is based in Derbyshire and 
was set up in 2006 to provide total green roof solutions throughout 
the uK. the company co-ordinated the supply of all materials for  
this green roof project, and its construction by specialist installers, 
Coleman roofing Contractors of Swindon and evergreen roof Gardens 
of Worthing.


